AMPUP LOW-INCOME ASSISTANCE DISCOUNTS

CHARGE MORE. DO MORE.

AmpUp is an electric vehicle (EV)
software company that enables
drivers, hosts and fleets to charge
stress-free. Fully-integrated with the
charge station of your choice,
AmpUp software helps you easily
manage your EV charging needs by
offering unique management plans
ranging from simple to
sophisticated.

The Program
AmpUp’s pilot low-income assistance program is for site hosts that
want to install EV charging stations in low income areas.
Highlights
Smart Charging Network
Take advantage of our unique features: track sustainability metrics,
view occupied and vacant stations, track average session length,
current load (kW), and total revenues collected. More advanced
features allow hosts to set time-of-use rates and to adjust the max.
charging power to be distributed equally to all connected vehicles.
Electric Vehicle Supply Equipment (EVSE) Incentives and Discounts
AmpUp can help charging station hosts learn about possible state
incentive programs. This means you can provide smart EV charging
without having to pay for expensive installation and equipment costs
if these programs exist in your state.
Turnkey Solution
AmpUp can help you choose the right station and installer to help
you get set up. We’re integrated with 50+ Level 2 and DC Fast
Charger models, backed by 15+ hardware partners, and supported
by local and national electric installers.
www.ampup.io

info@ampup.io

833-692-6787

AMPUP LOW-INCOME ASSISTANCE DISCOUNTS
How to Qualify
Demonstrate that the charging station location falls
in an area where there is a greater than 5% average
energy burden as defined by the U.S. Department of
Energy’s Low Income Energy Affordability Data
(LEAD) tool. Further eligibility may be identified on a
case-by-case basis.

Click here

AmpUp is offering two low-income assistance discounts
1

Where there are incentive programs
AmpUp is offering a limited time discount to EV charging station site hosts in
states that offer EV charging incentive programs by a government or an electric
utility. Where said incentive program(s) cover charging infrastructure networking
fees, AmpUp will waive its monthly networking fees for the participating site host
following the last day of the respective incentive program offering. AmpUp will
waive its network fees for a period of time shorter than
Matching incentive program duration; or
Twenty-four (24) months.


2

Where there are NOT incentive programs
AmpUp is offering a limited time discount to EV charging station site hosts.
AmpUp will waive 100% of its monthly networking fees until following conditions
are met
Charging station revenue collection of $100 per month for consecutive three
(3) months; o
Twenty-four (24) months following participant enrollment in AmpUp’s
low-income assistance discount program.

Additional criteria:
These discounts are limited to the first one hundred (100) applicants
Interested applicants interested should contact their AmpUp sales representative or email
info@ampup.io

This limited time discount begins on May 1, 2021 and extends until and through November 30, 2021.
Participants must sign up for the discount during this window, although the discount where there
are not state incentive programs might be applied at a later date.
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